
THE porT of fuglafjørður



Welcome to
the Municipality of
Fuglafjørður
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the port oF FuglaFjørður

Nestled in the heart of the Faroe 
Islands on the island of Eysturoy, 
the municipality encompasses the 
bustling town of Fuglafjørður, the 
neighbouring region of Kambsdalur 
and the picturesque and charming 
old village of Hellur.

Natural Harbour Facilities
The town of Fuglafjørður, stretching 
around the head of a deep fjord by 
the same name, offers an excellent 
natural harbour that is accessible 

under all weather conditions. The 
quay is some 1000 meters in length. 
The port plays a significant role in the 
pelagic fisheries of the North Atlantic 
as well as the overall gross domestic 
production of the Faroe Islands. The 
town, with 3.3% of the total populat- 
ion, generates nearly 20% of the 
Faroese Export.

Diversity - Key to success
Ships and many flags land their catch 
at Havsbrún Ltd., the only fishmeal
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production facility in the region with 
a production capacity in excess of 
1100 tonnes per day. Associated 
with Havsbrún is a freezing plant for 
pelagic fish.

Carved out of the mountain towering 
Fuglafjørður is the largest cold store 
in the Faroe Islands, Bergfrost.
Located near the harbour, the facili-
ties are being enlarged to accomo-
date increasing demand.

Vónin, a world-reknown trawl and 
purse seine manufacturing company, 
is located alongside the port as well, 

enabling repairs to expedited quicly 
and easily. Vónin produces a variety 
of pelagic and ground trawls.

Nearby, a modern engineering com-
pany, KJ Hydraulic, offers quality hy-
draulic and mechanical repairs and 
are specialists in hydraulic winches 
and cranes. JT Electric is a leader 
in the design of electrical systems 
for fish farming and its highly-skilled 
technicians can effect timely repairs.

Food, water and bunkering is also 
available at quay-side.
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the port oF FuglaFjørður

Quality, Highly-integrated
Infrastructure
The Faroe Islands enjoys a world-
class transport and telecommuni-
cations infrastructure. Well-paved 
roads, tunnels and ferries link all the 
towns and villages in the country. 
Satellite and transoceanic cables 
provide a variety of advanced tele-
communications options, including 
high-speed, broadband data trans-
mission.

The national carrier of the Faroe Is-
lands, Atlantic Airways, provides 
daily service to Copenhagen as well 
as a variety of other destinations 
throughout the North Atlantic region. 
The ocean ferry, Norrøna, sails year-
round to Denmark and in summer to 
other regional ports of call as well.

Cultural Haven of Distinction
Surrounded by a captivating and 
distinctive natural enviroment, Fug-
lafjørður is home to a rich cultural and 
artistic diversity. Artists thrive in the 
region capturing the subtle interplay 
of light and texture in the surround-
ing, luminous green mountains. Po-
ets and musicians recount the tales 
of history and explore the confluence 
of the modern with the traditional.
Wherever your business takes you, 
whatever shop or office you might 
step into, a warm welcome awaits 
you, for we pride ourselves not only 
on the quality of our services, but 
also on the quality of our service and 
our hospitality.
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Address : Fuglafjord Port, Bakka-
vegur 34,
FO-530 Fuglafjørð, Faroe Islands
Service : 24 hrs / 7 days . 
Duty Officer,  phone : + 298 737754.
Telefax : + 298 445154  
E-mail : PFSO@Fuglafjordur.fo
Harbour Master :
 E-mail : POF@Fuglafjordur.fo   
Telephone direct : + 298 737750
The VHF is manned from 0700-2300  
hours Working days. The call-up 
channel is 16 and the working chan-
nels are  12 and 9. Local time is 
GMT. Summertime is from the end of 
March to the end of October. 
The local language is Faroese.

ARRIVAL INFORMATION
ETA should be given to the Agent or 
to the Harbour Office  24, 12 and 2 
hours before arrival. The ETA-mes-
sage should include the ship’s name, 
draught, crew list,Ship’s Particulars 
and ISPS certificat . 
There are no approach limitations, 
such as bridges, power lines, locks 
etc.
The fjord is wide  and deep. There 
are no rocks or other underwater ob-
structions.
The radar image can be used opti-
mally as a navigation aid. The tidal 
currents run 6 hours in a northerly 
direction and 6 hours in a southerly 
direction at a speed of up to 4 knots 
when there are strong currents. 
Inside the fjord is no current
The difference between high and low 
water is 1.0 metres.
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the port oF FuglaFjørður

The following forms are required by 
the authorities:
 One passenger manifest
 One embarking passenger  
 manifest
 One crew manifest
 One stores list
 One customs declaration   
 (ship)
 One customs declaration   
 (crew)
 One deratting certificate

ANCHORAGE INFORMATION
Anchorage is available in Fuglafjord 
fjord. The depth at the anchorage is 
25 to 35 metres.
The landing stage for tenders is not 
exposed to wind or swell and is shel-
tered in all kinds of weather.

The anchorage is approximately 3-10 
cables from the landing stage. There 
are no shore launches available. The 
ship’s tenders must be used and 
there is no levy payable. 
The speed limit inside the fjord  is 4 
knots.

PILOT INFORMATION
Pilotage is not compulsory but is 
recommended.
The pilot is taken aboard at the en-
trance to the fjord, 
The pilot also uses VHF channel 16 
for call-up and channel 12 as work-
ing channel.
The pilot boat is blue with a white 
wheelhouse.                                                    
Pilot is available  24 hours 
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BERTHING INFORMATION
Ships can berth with either starboard 
or port side alongside. Line boats 
can be arranged.
The total length of berth in the har-
bour is 1000 metres with a depth of 
7.0 -13.0 metres at MLWS.
There is one ro-ro ramp and oilpier 
62 meters. There are no restrictions 
on air draught. The height of quay 
MW water is 1,70 metres.
There are two tugs available. One 
with a bollard pull of 12.3 tons and 
the other has 7.0 bollard pull. 

Tugs are not compulsory and there 
are no special regulations regard-
ing the use of tugs. Ship’s lines are 
used.
Tugs and linesmen are available 24 
hours.
Port officials and customs officials 
are on call 24 hours a day. 
There are no local restrictions on ar-
rival and departure times.
Local gangways are not available, so 
ship’s gangways must be used.

FRESH WATER INFORMATION
Fresh water is available by hose 
(shore connection) only. The rate of 
supply is approximately 80 tons per 
hour – usually 2 hoses at 40 tons per 
hose. The shore connections are in-
ternational. 

GARBAGE/SEWAGE INFORMATION
Both dry and wet garbage can be 
landed. There is no barge available. 
The garbage containers are  2, 5  and 
24 m3 . There is a sewage lorry which 
can take sewage and sludge.
The Marpol sewage regulations are 
in force.

REPAIR FACILITIES/SECURITY
Fuglefjord Harbor is an international 
leading port of pelagic fish. In the 
port there is a  meal and fish oil fac-
tory, freeze terminal and oil terminal. 
Not-& trawl workshop, mechanical, 
hydraulic and electrical outlets are 
available.
There can be bunkerd  MGO, HFO, 
blends.

FACILITIES AVAILABLE ON OR 
NEAR THE JETTY
One telephone line can be installed 
on board. Advance notice must be 
given the day before arrival.
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The tourist information office is 5-10 
minuts away  in the town centre.
Tour buses can be positioned along-
side the ship.
There is a five minute walk to the 
nearest bank.
Public telephones and cash machine 
are in the city center ..
A selection of shops is in the town 
centre.
There are , restaurant and snack bars 
within walking distance.
Taxis can be ordered.
There is public transport all around 
the islands. Public toilets are in the 
terminal. The post office is a 5 to 10 
minute walk from the ship.

CRUISE SHIPS
Passengers and crew undergo in-
spection only when leaving the ship. 
I.D. with photo is not compulsory.
Visitors are only allowed on board 
with the master’s and customs’ per-
mission.

Emergency numbers
Local telephone numbers:

Emergency 112
Police  351448
Hospital 313540

FOREIGN REPRESENTATION
Consulates

American - Nearest in Copenhagen
British -Tummas Hanus Dam 359977
German -Ása á Dul Jacobsen 
314949
Italian -Renate Simonsen 312600
Norwegian -Finn Christiansen 
313750
Greek -Uni Danielsen 340000
Icelandic -Poul Mohr 313053
Russian -Árni Dam 351990
Various costs
Harbor dues   0,80 dkr  per GT
Quy dues        0,70 dkr  per GT
Water  200 dkr upp to 30 tons over 
15 dkr per ton
Sewage and Sludge  200 dkr per 
cbm
Garbage  200 dkr per cbm
Moring dues  250 dkr per man each 
time
Pilot dues 1000 dkr longer trip 2000 
dkr



As part of the International Shell Petroleum group, Magn is the provider
of bunker fuels in the Faroes. Magn also handles the full range of marine
lubrication products and operates retail outlets throughout the islands.

The company also acts as a broker for Faroese vessels in foreign ports,
and operates the only lubricants test laboratory in the Faroes.

Tel: 347400 Fax: 347490 e-mail: magn@magn.fo www.magn.fo

As your ship comes in you will find Magn
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fuglafjørður Municipality

FO-530 Fuglafjørður
Telephone: (+298) 444006
Fax: (+298) 444657
www.fuglafjordur.fo

Eysturoy Information office

FO-530 Fuglafjørður
Telephone: (+298) 444860
Mobile telephone: (+298) 212054
Fax: (+298) 445180
E-mail: infoey-f@post.olivant.fo

fuglafjørður Harbour office

FO-530 Fuglafjørður
Telephone: (+298) 444054
Mobile telephone: (+298) 212054
Fax: (+298) 445154
E-mail: pof@online.fo



THE porT of fuglafjørður
The port of Fuglafjørður offers the right solution to your vessel and your 
crew. In the harbour of Fuglafjørður your vessel can stay safely in all weather 
conditions.

You will also find facilities for repairing all mechanical, hydraulical, electrical 
or electronic problems as well as repairs of your fishing gear. Fuglafjørður 
can also supply provisions, bonds, bunkers, etc.

In the Port of Fuglafjørður you will find:

    • All kinds of mechanical and electrical repairs.

    • All kinds of supplies and repairs of fishing gear.

    • Provisions, bonds, etc.

    • Bunkers.

    • Waste oil depot.

    • Fresh water.

    • Abt. 1000 m. of quay-side.

    • Draft 6 - 14 m.

    • Cold storage 30.000 m3

the port oF FuglaFjørður
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the port oF FuglaFjørður

Services offered by Fuglafjørður to ships and their crew

porT of
fuglafjørður

Information Office +298 444860

Medical services Doctor +298 444038
Dentist +298 444358

Fish factories P/F Havsbrún Fishfeed, -meal & oil. +298 414400
Alfa Seafood Fresh fish +298 444951
Faroe Seafood Processing Groundfish, shellfish, salmon +298 444500

Cold Storage P/F Bergfrost Cold storage +298 444611

Mechanical P/F KJ-Hydraulik Hydraulics & mechanical +298 444170
services P/F Esmar Simonsen Transmission & forklifts +298 444405

P/F Petur Larsen Fish processing equipment +298 444174
Brøður Petersen Engine repairs +298 444062

Provisions P/F Haraldsen +298 444005
Keypsamtøkan +298 444095

Electricians P/F JT Electric +298 474444

Bunkers Statoil +298 343500

Restaurants Restaurant Muntra Mondays 12-14, other days 12-22 +298 444081
Pizzaria PrimaVera Open daily 17-23 +298 444446

Navigation/radio Regin Djurhuus +298 312899
Radiobúðin +298 448000

Waste oil IRF Waste oil recycling, spill oil cleaning +298 444877

Trawls & nets P/F Vónin Trawl & net maker +298 444246

Banks Føroya Banki Monday-Friday 9,30-16, Thursdays 9-18 +298 444064
Føroya Sparikassi Monday-Friday 9-16, Thursdays 9-18 +298 444235

Local authorities Municipality office Open daily 10-15 +298 444006

Swimming Swimming hall Varying opening hours +298 444243


